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Your Trip at a Glance 
 

Day Date Itinerary Accommodation 

1 19 Mar 2025, Wed Arrival Airport Transfer 
Welcome drinks & dinner function 

Four Seasons 
Hotel - The 
Westcliff 

2 20 Mar 2025, Thu Breakfast 
Return group golf transfers 
Royal Johannesburg & Kensington Golf Club - 18 Holes with 
Shared Motorised Carts 
Lunch 
Evening Dinner including drinks 

Four Seasons 
Hotel - The 
Westcliff 

3 21 Mar 2025,  
Fri 

Breakfast 
Return group golf transfers 
The River Club - 18 Holes with Shared Motorised Carts 
Lunch 
Evening Dinner with drinks 

Four Seasons 
Hotel - The 
Westcliff 

4 22 Mar 2025, Sat Breakfast 
Group transfer to Buhala Lodge 
Lunch 
Evening Dinner including drinks 

Buhala Lodge 

5 23 Mar 2025, Sun Breakfast 
Return group golf transfers 
Kambaku Golf Club - 18 Holes with Shared Motorised Carts 
Lunch 
Evening Dinner including drinks 

Buhala Lodge 

6 24 Mar 2025, Mon Breakfast 
Return group golf transfers  
Leopard Creek Country Club - 18 Holes with Shared 
Motorised Carts 
Lunch 
Evening Dinner including drinks 

Buhala Lodge 

7 25 Mar 2025, Tue Breakfast 
Group transfer to Kruger Shalati Train on the Bridge 
Lunch 
Afternoon Game Drive 
Evening Dinner including drinks 

Kruger Shalati, 
The Train on the 
Bridge 
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8 26 Mar 2025, Wed Morning Game Drive 
Breakfast 
Lunch 
Afternoon Game Drive 
Evening Dinner including drinks 

Kruger Shalati, 
The Train on the 
Bridge 

9 27 Mar 2025, Thu Morning Game Drive 
Breakfast 
Return group golf transfers 
Skukuza Golf Course - 18 Holes with Shared Motorised 
Carts 
Lunch 
Afternoon Game Drive 
Evening Dinner including drinks 

Kruger Shalati, 
The Train on the 
Bridge 

10 28 Mar 2025, Fri Morning Game Drive 
Breakfast 
Group Transfer to Highland Gate 
Lunch 
Evening Dinner including drinks 

Highland Gate 
Golf & Trout 
Estate 

11 29 Mar 2025, Sat Breakfast 
Return group golf transfers 
Highland Gate Golf Course - 18 Holes with Shared 
Motorised Carts 
Lunch 
Farewell Dinner including drinks 

Highland Gate 
Golf & Trout 
Estate 

12 30 Mar 2025, Sun Breakfast 
Group Transfer to OR Tambo International Airport 
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Day by Day Itinerary: 

Day 1 Wednesday 19 March 2025 
 

Private Arrival Airport Transfer 
Arrival at Johannesburg's O.R. Tambo International Airport and transfer to the hotel 

 
Overnight at Four Seasons Hotel - The Westcliff - Panoramic View Premiere Room – 5 
Star 

 
Despite being in the middle of South Africa’s largest city, the Four Seasons Westcliff Hotel 
feels like a chic hillside village, with nine sun-splashed villas woven with courtyards, 
fountains and gardens. Step onto your private balcony to watch the sun rise over the 
city, or enjoy a starlit nightcap before lounging on your king-size bed, surrounded by 
African-inspired touches.  

 

 

 
Welcome drinks & dinner function 
Meet your Hosts this evening and be introduced to the other guests on this tour while 
enjoying South African wine and beers, followed by a welcome dinner. 

 
Included meals: Dinner 

 

https://www.fourseasons.com/johannesburg/
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Day 2 Thursday 20 March 2025 
 

Breakfast 
 

Return group golf transfers 
 

Royal Johannesburg & Kensington Golf Club - 18 Holes with Shared Motorised Carts 
 
The Royal Johannesburg & Kensington Golf Club is a 36-hole golf course, which opened in 
1890 as the Royal Johannesburg Golf Club, and merged with the Kensington Golf Club in 
1998. The Club is part of the PGA Tour network of golf courses, and has won numerous 
awards. Its beautiful sweeping fairways and generous sized greens inspire joy and 
confidence, the player who strays from them however, will quickly find trees, water or 
frustration in uncompromising abundance. 

 

 

 
Overnight at Four Seasons Hotel - The Westcliff - Panoramic View Premiere Room 

 
Dinner at Royal Johannesburg & Kensington including South African wine & beers 
Today’s round will be followed by a sundowner at the clubhouse and a presentation 
dinner at Royal Johannesburg & Kensington in the members' private dining, including 
selected South African wines and beers. 

 
Included meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

 

https://www.fourseasons.com/johannesburg/
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Day 3 Friday 21 March 2025 
 

Breakfast 
 

The River Club - 18 Holes with Shared Motorised Carts 
 
Founded in 1967, the River Club is an ultra-exclusive golf club located in the well-to-do 
Sandton district of Johannesburg. Membership to the club is by invitation only. The River 
Club course offers serenity to those lucky enough to grace its lush, green kikuyu fairways. 
The surroundings are a mix of plush residential establishments and woodlands. This 
hidden gem is regularly rated among the top 10 in South Africa. The par 71, 18-hole 
course is fairly flat and offers some challenging dog-leg holes. You will no doubt be 
grateful for local advice about how to best approach such holes from one of the 
experienced caddies at the course.  

 

 

 
Overnight at Four Seasons Hotel - The Westcliff - Panoramic View Premiere Room 

 
Evening Dinner including South African wine and beers 
Enjoy a delicious meal at The River Club Restaurant including selected South African 
wines and beers. 

 
Included meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

 

https://www.fourseasons.com/johannesburg/
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Day 4 Saturday 22 March 2025 
 

Breakfast 
 

Group transfer to Buhala Lodge 
 

Overnight at Buhala Lodge - Standard Rooms – 5 Star 
 

Overlooking Kruger National Park’s southern border, the Crocodile River, Buhala Lodge 
offers an elegant African décor and fine dining. Elephants may be viewed grazing as you 
enjoy an early morning cup of tea from your balcony.  With four legged friends such as 
elephants and hippos for company, the Buhala Game Lodge offers enchanting 
accommodation right on the banks of the Crocodile River, at the border of the Kruger 
National Park.   

 

 

 
Evening Dinner including South African wine and beers 
An incredible dinner and selected drinks will be held at the Lodge. and is served either al 
fresco on the veranda, in the gracious dining room or under the stars. The ambience is 
one of casual elegance. Buhala are known for delicious cuisine along with the finest 
South African wines. 

 
Included meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
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Day 5 Sunday 23 March 2025 
 

Breakfast 
 

Return group transfers to golf 
 

Kambaku Golf Club - 18 Holes with Shared Motorised Carts 
 
Kambaku Golf Course is set in the wildest corner of South Africa. At the confluence of the 
Crocodile and Komati Rivers along the foothills of the Lebombo mountain range. Ideally 
situated close to the Kruger National Park nestles a unique gem of a golf course that will 
challenge each and every level of Golfer. With the breathtaking Lebombo Mountains as 
backdrop, you can retreat to the Bushveld let your dreams take flight and enjoy a 
sundowner after golf. 

 

 

 
Overnight at Buhala Lodge - Standard Rooms 

 
Evening Dinner including South African wine and beers 
Join us for an incredible dinner with included selected South African wine and beers, at 
the Lodge. 

 
Included meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
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Day 6 Monday 24 March 2025 
 

Breakfast 
 

Return group transfers to golf 
 

Leopard Creek Country Club - 18 Holes with Shared Motorised Carts 
 
Spend the day at South Africa's number 1 golf course Leopard Creek Country Club.  
Golfing hazards take on a new dimension at Leopard Creek, for much of the water is 
home to the magnificent creatures for which the river is named, crocodiles. Extensive 
use has been made of water features and sightings of crocodile, hippo, antelope, buffalo 
and elephant are commonplace, on the course or in the Kruger Park bordering the 
course.  Leopard Creek Country Club is a truly wonderful South African golfing 
experience. 

 

 

 
Overnight at Buhala Lodge - Standard Rooms 

 
Evening Dinner including South African wine and beers 
Join us for an incredible dinner with included selected South African wine and beers, at 
the Lodge.  

 
Included meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
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Day 7 Tuesday 25 March 2025 
 

Breakfast 
 

Group transfer to Kruger Shalati Train on the Bridge 
 

Overnight at Kruger Shalati, The Train on the Bridge - Carriage Suites – 5 Star 
 

Kruger Shalati, The Train on the Bridge offers a unique safari experience and is the 
crowned jewel of Kruger National Park.  Train carriages have been decommissioned and 
converted into impeccable 5 star suites, perched on top of the original train line entering 
Kruger National Park. Adventurous morning and evening game drives, delicious cuisine 
and impeccable service are all daily standards at The Train on the Bridge. 

 
The large, glass-walled train suites allow for infinite views along the length of the majestic 
Sabie River, while the style of the train is a celebration of African design in collaboration 
with local art and crafting skills.  High above the riverbanks, aligned with the floor level of 
the train, lies the bespoke pool and deck, offering a swimming vista unlike any other – 
with crocodile, hippos, buffaloes and elephants greeting guests metres below! 
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Afternoon Game Drive 
Enjoy your first Afternoon Game Drive, searching for the Big Five (Elephants, Lions, 
Leopards, Rhinos and Buffalos).  Seeing these majestic creatures living in the wild is an 
experience that you will never forget. 

 

 

 
Evening Dinner including South African wine and beers 
Dining at the Shalti Lodge, indulge in the delectable African-inspired cuisine. With an 
abundance of exquisite dishes, paired with an authentic African atmosphere and 
majestic views of the Sabie River, makes for an exceptional dining experience. 

 
Included meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
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Day 8 Wednesday 26 March 2025 
 

Morning Game Drive 
Wake early to freshly ground coffee, teas and a light breakfast before you head out with 
your Field Guide on your morning game drive. Dress in layers as the mornings can be 
brisk in the open game vehicle, make sure you have your binoculars and camera ready.  
At some point you’ll stop at a spectacular location to stretch your legs and sip on a coffee 
or hot chocolate with a dash of Amarula. You’ll return to the lodge for a beautiful 
breakfast, after seeing elephants, hippos, lions and leopards. 

 

 

 
Breakfast 

 
Day at Leisure 
Enjoy the magical views that surround you, the Kruger Shalati boasts an impressive 
viewing deck complete with a beautiful overhanging pool. Set in tranquil surrounds with 
the Sabie River flowing below, it provides an unsurpassed combination of wildlife 
spotting and relaxation. 
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Afternoon Game Drive 
Continue your search for the big five (Elephants, Lions, Leopards, Rhinos and Buffalos). 

 

 
 

Evening Dinner including South African wine and beers 
Join us for an incredible dinner at the Train on the Bridge’s stunning restaurant. 

 Overnight at Kruger Shalati, The Train on the Bridge - Carriage Suites 
 

Included meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
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Day 9 Thursday 27 March 2025 
 

Morning Game Drive 
Wake early to freshly ground coffee, teas and a light breakfast before you head out with 
your knowledgeable and local Field Guide on your morning game drive.  

 
Breakfast 

 
Return group transfers to golf 

 
Skukuza Golf Course - 18 Holes with Shared Motorised Carts 
Following your early morning game drive and breakfast, you’ll tee off at Skukuza GC, the 
undisputed wildest golf course on earth.  The Skukuza Golf Course is situated on the 
outskirts of Skukuza Rest Camp and the rich wildlife sanctuary surrounding the golf 
course is home to the Big Five, a huge variety of birds and countless animals – all of 
which provide the visitor with a harmonious close-to nature golfing experience. 

 

 

 
Overnight at Kruger Shalati, The Train on the Bridge - Carriage Suites 

 
Afternoon Game Drive 
The perfect way to end the day is with your afternoon game drive. Continue your search 
for the big five (Elephants, Lions, Leopards, Rhinos and Buffalos) and see all the other 
animals as the sun goes down over the bush. 
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Evening Dinner including South African wine and beers 
Join us for an incredible dinner with included selected South African wine and beers, with 
an authentic African atmosphere at the Train on the Bridge’s stunning restaurant. 

 
Included meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
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Day 10 Friday 28 March 2025 
 

Morning Game Drive 
Wake early to freshly ground coffee, teas and a light breakfast before you head out with 
your Field Guide on your final morning game drive.  

 

 

 
Breakfast 

 
Group Transfer to Highland Gate 

 
Overnight at Highland Gate Golf & Trout Estate - Private Luxury Homes – 5 Star 

 
The scenic and tranquil Highland Gate estate spans 700 hectares and is the perfect 
retreat, where the focus is not only on the championship level golf course but also the 
wealth of leisure activities the estate offers, including hiking trails, fly fishing, mountain 
biking, picnicking, and bird watching. with magnificent views overlooking the dam and 
hills. These newly completed, luxurious and modern homes, have 5 & 6 bedrooms all 
with en suite bathrooms, and beds that can be twin or double shared. These luxury 
houses were built with the golfer in mind. The stylishly open plan lounges with large 
dining rooms, built in gas braai & kitchens all open onto the balcony.  

https://highlandgate.co.za/
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Evening Dinner including South African wine and beers 
Dinners will be made by your own private chef, using the finest of South African 
ingredients and will be enjoyed with exquisite local South African wine and beers 

 
Included meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

 

Day 11 Saturday 29 March 2025 
 

Breakfast 
 

Return group transfers to golf 
 

Highland Gate Golf Course - 18 Holes with Shared Motorised Carts 
Visitors to this magnificent golf course, rated by many to be one of the best in South 
Africa are in for a treat as the course is set among some of the most scenic mountainous 
terrain in Mpumalanga. Although the testing layout provides an equal challenge to all 
golfers, Highland Gate’s strength lies in its high altitude charm which makes for a scenic 
and truly memorable golf experience. 
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Overnight at Highland Gate Golf & Trout Estate - Private Luxury Homes 

 
Farewell Dinner including South African wine and beers 
Join us for our farewell sundowner presentation and dinner in one of the 5 star luxury 
homes, with our own private chef. This is a wonderful way to reflect on the incredible 
journey you have just taken and farewell the wonderful friends you have made.  

 
Included meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

 

 
 

https://highlandgate.co.za/
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Day 12 Sunday 30 March 2025 
 

Breakfast 
 

Group Transfer to OR Tambo International Airport 
Following a leisurely breakfast, you will be transferred to OR Tambo International airport. 
If you are extending your African adventure, you will be transferred to wherever you 
need to be. 
 
Tour Ends 

 
Included meals: Breakfast 

 

 

 

 

 

Click here to book now! 

https://client.golfandtours.com/Booking?DC=BS1172:20250319
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Cost: 
 

Category Description Cost 

 Package Twin / Double Golfer Package AU$17,150pp 
 

Package Single Golfer Package AU$23,750pp 
 

Package Twin / Double Non-Golfer Package AU$14,110pp 
 

INCLUSIONS   EXCLUSIONS 
 

• 11 Nights’ 5 Star accommodation: 
Four Seasons Hotel - The Westcliff 
Johannesburg - 3 nights 
Buhala Lodge - 3 nights 
Kruger Shalati, The Train on the Bridge - 3 
nights 
Highland Gate Golf & Trout Estate - Private 
Homes - 2 nights 

• 6 rounds of golf: 
Leopard Creek Golf Club  
The River Club 
Royal Johannesburg & Kensington Golf Club 
Highland Gate Golf Club  
Kambaku Golf Club 
Skukuza Golf Club 

• Shared motorised carts at each round 
• 3 x Morning Safari Game Drives 
• 3 x Sunset Safari Game Drives  
• All breakfasts 
• All Dinners with hot and cold beverages, 

local wines and standard spirits 
• All Lunches 
• 19th Hole drinks after golf 
• Individual arrival airport transfers 
• Group golf/sightseeing/hotel transfers 
• Group departure airport transfer 
• Wi-Fi throughout the hotels 
• Golf competition  
• Daily Prizes 
• Welcome gift 
• All porterage at the airport and hotels 
• Fully escorted by Golf & Tours’ Tour Hosts 

  • International Flights 
• Travel Insurance 
• Personal expenses  
• Tips, gratuities and portage not 

mentioned  
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Terms & Conditions: 

These Terms & Conditions apply to the person making the booking and all other persons on whose behalf 
the booking is made. Clients booking by telephone, facsimile, web, e-mail or by sending in a booking form 
will be deemed to have read and accepted the Terms & Conditions set out below, and our full Terms & 
Conditions outlined on our website www.golfandtours.com/privacy-policy-terms-conditions. Therefore, 
please read them carefully. 

As Golf & Tours Pty Ltd is only acting as an agent we have no liability in respect to the supply of any element 
of your booking, including any liability for Force Majeure, illness, personal injury, death or loss of any kind, 
delay and inconvenience caused directly or indirectly by any provider of travel services or products or by 
other third parties unless caused by our negligence. 

If, due to supplier availability an item on this itinerary is no longer available for our tour, Golf & Tours 
reserves the right to substitute the host, any of the golf, accommodation, transfers or activities listed in 
this itinerary with any item of similar standard/value. If, due to Force Majeure event making it impossible 
or unsafe for Golf & Tours to deliver all or part of the Tour Package, Golf & Tours reserved the rights to 
postpone the tour to new dates. 

By completing our booking form, you have given permission for Golf & Tours to take photographs of 
yourself, and to publish those photographs for any lawful purpose, including, but not limited to promoting 
Golf & Tours on their website, social media accounts, and promotional materials, either digital or in print, 
in perpetuity. If you have a change of heart, you can ask Golf & Tours to stop using your images at any 
time, in which case efforts will be taken to prevent them being used in future digital and offline publications 
but they may continue to appear in publications already in circulation. 

 

Flights 

 
This tour requires a minimum number of golfers to proceed. Please do not book your flights until you have 
been advised by Golf & Tours that this tour will be proceeding. If minimum numbers are not achieved, you 
will be offered a full refund or opportunity to transfer your payment to another tour. 

 

Passport & Visas 

 
It is your sole responsibility to ensure you have a valid passport at the time of travelling and that you hold 
all necessary visas and permits required by the country/countries you will be travelling to. All travellers 
must hold a passport for international travel, with at least 6 months validity. 

 

Travel Insurance 

 
It is mandatory that you have your own comprehensive travel insurance while travelling on a Golf & Tours 
holiday. The policy should provide cover for any element of your booking including loss of deposit, 
cancellation, liability for illness, medical expenses, repatriation, personal injury, death or loss of any kind, 

https://www.golfandtours.com/privacy-policy-terms-conditions
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delay and inconvenience caused directly or indirectly by Golf & Tours or by any other third parties we 
subcontract to, and loss or damage to baggage and valuables. You are responsible for making any special 
or increased insurance arrangements which you deem are necessary. The payments made to G&T for your 
tour are non-refundable. Travel insurance will cover you for unseen circumstances that may force you to 
withdraw from the tour. Golf & Tours strongly recommends that you take out "Cancel For Any Reason" 
(CFAR) insurance. 

 

Pricing 

 
Every effort is made to ensure that the prices quoted to you are correct; however, Golf & Tours Pty Ltd 
acts only as an agent and relies on information provided to us from our suppliers of the travel services 
and products listed in this itinerary. We will bring to your attention any change in price prior to you paying 
the balance of the tour. N.B some golf clubs, hotels, transfer companies and travel service providers 
reserve the right to increase their pricing due to increases in green fees, hotel accommodation charges 
and currency fluctuations etc. Where the increase in price is greater than 10% of the original price of the 
tour, you may choose to either: 

(a) cancel the applicable booking without incurring any penalty; or 
(b) accept the change of price 

You must notify the Golf & Tours of your choice within 14 days of receipt of notice of the increase or you 
will be deemed to have accepted the price change and will be liable for payment of the increase. 

 

Payments 

 
Golf & Tours accepts the following payment methods: Direct bank deposits, cheque and credit card (Visa, 
American Express or MasterCard N.B credit card payments will incur a 2.9% processing fee). 

This tour has been priced in Australian Dollars (AUD).  At the time of booking, you will be able to choose 
the currency that you wish to make all of your payments in.  The deposit amount below, will be in your 
chosen currency.  Eg. If you chose USD, your deposit will be USD3,000pp & the balance in USD.  If you 
chose CAD as your chosen currency, your deposit will be CAD3,000pp & the balance in CAD. 

A $3,000pp deposit is required to secure your place on this tour. After you have confirmed your booking, 
we will contact you so you can make this payment. 

One week prior to the balance due date, 1st December 2024, Golf & Tours will contact you, advising of the 
full amount owing for the tour, minus the deposit already paid, giving you the final balance owing. If you 
wish to make this final balance payment earlier than this date, please contact Golf & Tours Pty Ltd. 

 

Cancellations & Refunds 

 
Cancellations by the client must be in writing and are subject to the following forfeit of cost per person: 
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• Cancellation before final balance payment is required: Deposit lost 
• Cancellation after final balance payment has been completed: 100% of the tour cost charged 

If the company is forced to cancel a tour due to minimum numbers not being reached, a full refund or 
option to transfer full deposit to a subsequent tour will be offered to the client. This does not include Force 
Majeure. 

 

Force Majeure 

 
Force Majeure means the occurrence of an event that is beyond Golf & Tours' reasonable control and 
which could not have been reasonably prevented by Golf & Tours which includes, but is not limited to: (a) 
war, armed conflict, criminal damage, riot, civil strife, industrial dispute, terrorist activity or the threat of 
any such acts; (b) natural disaster (including but not limited to flooding, fire, earthquake, landslide, 
pandemic), adverse weather conditions, high or low water levels; (c) nuclear or other industrial accident 
causing environmental pollution or contamination; or (d) change in law, meaning, enactment, amendment 
(including repeal) in the law or administration of any law in Australia or any jurisdiction or territory relevant 
to the booking contract, which includes changes in statute, regulation, determination, by-law, declaration, 
licence and the common law as applicable from time to time. 

 

Termination of Booking Contract or Change of Travel Arrangements due to Force Majeure 

 
If Golf & Tours in its reasonable opinion, considers that any Force Majeure event prevents Golf & Tours 
(whether directly or through its employees, contractors, subcontractors and agents) from lawfully or safely 
providing any products or services subject of the booking contract with you, Golf & Tours may immediately 
by written notice: (a) terminate the booking contract (in whole or in part); or (b) change your travel 
arrangements as reasonably practicable to ensure your safety and invoice you for any additional costs. 

 

Limitation of Liability in the Event of Force Majeure 

 
In the event of a force majeure event making it impossible or unsafe for Golf & Tours to deliver all or part 
of the Tour Package, Golf & Tours reserves the rights to postpone the tour to new dates. If these 
rescheduled dates do not suit the client, Golf & Tours will offer a credit voucher to the full value they have 
paid for the postponed trip, to be used on a future tour (within 12 months of original tours departure 
date). Or at Golf & Tours discretion, refund the customer for the unperformed part of the Tour Package 
less any reasonable losses incurred by cancellation. Losses may amount to a substantial proportion of the 
tour package price. Golf & Tours will use reasonable endeavours to minimise losses incurred by customers. 
Customers must take out travel insurance to protect themselves against loss in these circumstances. 

 
 


